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UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN IOWA FACULTY SENATE
Agenda for Meeting of April 5, 2010
3:15 P.M.
Slife Ballroom, Commons

CALL TO ORDER

APPROVAL OF MINUTES

Minutes of the March 22, 2010 meeting

ANNOUNCEMENTS

1.
2.
3.
4.

Call for
Comments
Comments
Comments

Press Identification
from Provost Gibson
from Faculty Chair, Jesse Swan
from Chair Wurtz

NEW BUSINESS

Draft UNI Strategic Plan

(www.uni.edu/strategicplan)

ADJOURNMENT

REMINDER:

There will be a UNI Faculty Senate Retreat on
Friday, May 7, 2010 9:00A.M. - 4:00 P.M. Oak Room, Maucker
Union. This will included UNI Faculty Senators for 2009-2010 as
well those newly elected Senators for 2010-2011. Agenda will be
announced.

2 April, 2020

Faculty Senate
University of Northern Iowa
Cedar Falls, lA 50613
Dear Colleagues:

Attached please find a copy of the Second Draft of the proposed Strategic Plan,
We have annotated points in the plan both with our own comments and with the
comments we received from the faculty at large. The committee's points are in
italics; the rest are taken, largely verbatim, from the remarks of other members of
the faculty. A section of general comments follows the end of the plan.
This letter summarizes the committee's evaluation of the strategic plan and thus
supplements the comments you will find in the annotated document. While we
approve and endorse most aspects of the plan, we do not recommend immediate
adoption of the plan as written. We would like to see some revisions and
rewritng. We find there is a lack of clarity in language and structure. Items we
found problematical are indicated in the annotations. We suggest revising to make
those points clearer.
More generally, we are concerned about some emphases of the plan. For instance,
the creation and generous support of .. signature programs" would seem to deny
other programs the resources they may need to achieve excellence and maintain
it. By locking UNI into .. signature" programs we may deny the possibility of
positive innovations in other areas.
In addition, we wonder if the emphasis. both undergraduate and graduate. on
applied programs could eventually relegate us to the status of a trade or at least
career-technical school.
While we understand the need to seek new and alternate sources of funding. we
think the plan as written places too much emphasis on a business model for
operating what is. after all, not a business. There is a great danger of diverting
focus from what should be the primary mission of a university-offering
transformative learning experiences.

We will be happy to clarify our comments or to respond to questions from the
Senate.
Respectfully submitted,
The Strategic Planning Committee
Faculty Senate
University of Northern Iowa
Charlotte C. Wells, Chair
James Mattingly
Laura T erlip
Gayle Prohl
Becky Hawbaker
Nilmani Pramanik
Cynthia Coulter

University of Northern Iowa
DRAFT Strategic Plan - 2010-2015
March 16, 2010

Vision Statement
The University of Northern Iowa will be known as a catalyst for innovation,
preparing students for success in a rapidly changing, globally competitive and
culturally diverse world.

Mission Statement
The University of Northern Iowa offers transformative learning experiences that
inspire students to embrace challenge, engage in critical inquiry and creative
thought, and contribute to a productive society.

UNI Values
Excellence-- UNI is committed to excellence in teaching and learning; research
and creative work; and service.
Responsibility- UNI is committed to a learning environment where students,
faculty and staff assume responsibility for success.
Engagement-- UNI is committed to providing an educational environment
characterized by challenge, transformation and lifelong learning in a global
society.
Accountability- UNI is committed to integrity, accountability and the highest
ethical standards.
Diversity-- UNI is committed to a welcoming community that celebrates the
unique contributions of each person.
Accessibility-- UNI is committed to an affordable, inclusive educational
environment.
Community- UNI is committed to being an ethical, caring, and safe community
characterized by pluralism and civility.
Atmosphere- UNI is committed to a beautiful and sustainable campus.

Goal 1. Be a leading undergraduate public university
G1.0bjective 1 -Provide a rigorous and relevant undergraduate
educational experience that prepares students for the future
G1.01.S1 -Identify, support, and promote signature undergraduate programs
that raise the profile of the institution
G1.01. 82- Reshape the Liberal Arts Core to be innovative and interdisciplinary,
and integrate liberal arts learning outcomes throughout the undergraduate
experience
G1.01.S3- Institute a faculty development program to encourage inclusion of
liberal arts learning outcome concepts in disciplinary and interdisciplinary
teaching
G1.01.S4- Mentor undergraduate students for nationally competitive
scholarships and fellowships
G1.01.S5- Support, recognize and reward research, scholarship, creative
activity, and engagement of faculty
G1.01.S6- Maintain periodic academic program assessment to monitor quality
and viability
G1.01.S7- Design, build and maintain a campus environment that enhances the
living and learning experience of students with an emphasis on sustainability.

G1.0bjective 2 - Provide a transformative learning experience that inspires
student responsibility
G1 .02 .S1 -Develop & implement a meaningful first-year-experience program
G1.02.S2- Create a culture that emphasizes the shared responsibility of
students, faculty and staff for a high-quality education
G1.02.S3- Encourage engagement in the life of the university community
G1.02.S4- Implement a consistent, cohesive improvement process that
includes streamlined curriculum development, performance assessment, and
professional development
G1.02.S5- Encourage and promote student research and creative scholarly
activities and reward faculty who provide students such opportunities .
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Goal 2. Infuse an interdisciplinary approach into teaching, scholarship and
engagement while continuing to support core disciplines
G2.0bjective 1 - Establish university mechanisms to support
interdisciplinary conversation/ dialogue
G2.01.S1 -Identify and develop key interdisciplinary research clusters
G2.01.S2- Support interdisciplinary experiences, courses and programs
G2.01.S3- Promote and support interdisciplinary efforts to improve educator
preparation programs
G2.0bjective 2 - Review tenure, promotion and merit standards to
recognize and reward interdisciplinary teaching, research, grant writing
and service
G2.02.S1 -Support and provide professional development to increase the
number of faculty and staff pursuing interdisciplinary research and grants
G2.02.S2- Support and provide professional development to increase the
number of faculty and staff involved in interdisciplinary teaching
G2.02.S3- Support and provide professional development to increase the
number of faculty and staff involved in engagement on an interdisciplinary level
G2.02.S4- Review criteria of other institutions for recognizing grant writing as
scholarly activity and encourage incorporating into our tenure, promotion, and
merit standards.

Goal 3. Provide excellent graduate education
G3.0bjective 1. Provide a rigorous and relevant graduate experience that
prepares students for the future
G3.01.S1 -Identify, support, and promote signature graduate programs that
raise the profile of the institution
G3.01.S2- Develop graduate distance-education programs
G3.01.S3- Develop graduate interdisciplinary programs
G3.01.S4- Promote an active and engaged graduate community
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G3.01.S5- Support graduate research, scholarship and creative activity
G3.0bjective 2 - Enhance and focus graduate education on applied
graduate programs that serve the public good
G3.02.S1 Assess workforce needs in Iowa that can be met through applied
graduate programs
G3.02.S2- Support applied graduate programs that meet the workforce needs of
Iowa
G3.02.S3 Support applied graduate programs that enhance the social, cultural
and economic development of Iowa

Goal 4. Be a state and national leader in pre K-12 education
G4.0bjective 1 - Position UNI as a state and national leader in education
G4.01.S1 -Recruit and retain nationally recognized faculty
G4.01 .S2- Increase the number of faculty in leadership roles at the state and
national level
G4.01.S3 Collaborate with the Iowa Department of Education to develop the
R&D school as a leading demonstration site for innovative practice
G4.01.S4- Re-examine and adapt educator preparation programs, focusing on
21st Century needs, particularly in the use of technology
G4.01.S5- Focus educator preparation programs on developing leader
practitioners at all levels
G4.0bjective 2 - Expand the ownership of educator preparation to the
entire university community
G4.02.S1 -Redefine the role of the Teacher Education Office, especially in
regards to its university-wide responsibilities for educator preparation programs
G4.02.S2- Redefine the role of the Council of Teacher Education as the leading
governance body for university-wide educator preparation
G4.02.S3- Integrate the liberal arts, the professional education sequence,
educator preparation majors and minors, and field experiences
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G4.0bjective 3 - Expand and improve the network of external partners
involved in educator preparation programs
G4.03.S1 -Establish additional professional development partnerships with
school districts
G4.03.S2- Assure a wide range of diverse field experiences for educator
preparation students
G4.03.S3 -Revise policies, expectations, and rewards for faculty assigned to
professional development partnerships based on the needs and demands of
inter-institutional roles.

Goal 5. Ensure accountability, affordability and accessibility
G5.0bjective 1 - Ensure accountability in all university operations
G5.01.S1 -Implement processes to consistently collect, share and utilize data
for continuous improvement
G5.01.S2- Implement process improvement strategies across all university
units
G5.02.S3- Develop processes that ensure the most effective and efficient
utilization of facilities
G5.01.S4- Engage faculty, staff and students in sustainability and energy
conservation initiatives
G5.02.S5- Improve student retention among student groups with greatest need

G5.0bjective 2 - Increase the number of non-traditional and distance
learners receiving a UNI education to assure accessibility
G5.02.S1 -Support, expand and improve online offerings to assure increased
accessibility
G5.02.S2- Provide professional development for faculty and staff addressing
the needs of non-traditional and distance learners
G5.02.S3- Improve relationships with community colleges to better prepare
students for matriculation to UNI
G5.02.S4- Increase Regents inter-institutional collaboration
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GS.Objective 3 - Ensure affordability for university students

G5.03.S1 -Explore and implement tuition alternatives
G5.03.S2- Increase four-year graduation rates
G5.03.S3- Provide information on financial aid for first generation students and
their families
G5.03.S4- Include a financial literacy component in the first-year experience
program
G5.03.S5- Raise funds for need-based and merit-based scholarships.
GS.Objective 4 - Enhance and expand revenue sources

G5.04.S1 -Increase the university endowment
G5.04.S2- Advocate at the state and national level for higher education
G5.04.S3- Increase sponsored funding
G5.04.S4- Increase enrollment to 14,000 (Enrollment Management Council)

Goal 6. Enhance the economic, social and cultural development of the state
G6.0bjective 1--Expand the University culture of community engagement to
increase the depth and breadth of participation in these activities.

G6.01.S1 -Develop and implement effective community engagement
approaches
G6.01.S2- Provide faculty, student and staff development to support service
learning
G6.01.S3- Increase service learning opportunities and community engagement
in existing UNI courses
G6.01.S4- Recognize and reward the scholarly activity of engagement
G6.0bjective 2 - Provide support for the economic development priorities
of Iowa
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G6.02.S1 -Assess and address the critical economic development needs of
Iowa communities and regions through student, staff, and faculty engagement
G6.02.S2- Expand the online support system for entrepreneurs across Iowa and
the nation
G6.02.S3- Support workforce development by assisting statewide and regional
workforce initiatives
G6.02.S4- Expand innovative training and consultation programs for businesses
and communities to accommodate refugee and immigrant populations
G6.0bjective 3 - Create an entrepreneurial culture across campus that
inspires students, faculty and staff.

G6.03.S1 -Provide awareness of entrepreneurial and innovative opportunities
G6.03.S2- Expand social and non-profit entrepreneurship opportunities
G6.03.S3- Recognize and reward innovation
G6.0bjective 4 - Promote a broad range of arts and cultural engagement
opportunities to Iowa citizens

G6.04.S1 -Assess and address the arts and cultural engagement needs of Iowa
communities and regions through student and faculty engagement
G6.04.S2- Engage faculty, staff and students in varied community
conversations across the state
G6.04.S3 -Increase opportunities for primary and secondary students to
experience a variety of arts and culture programs on campus and in their schools

Goal 7. Create a diverse community that fosters responsible global
engagement
G7.0bjective 1 -Educate students to prepare them to live and work
successfully in a diverse world

G7.01.S1 -Increase the number of students who participate in an international
immersion experience
G7.01.S2- Increase the number of students who participate in diverse cultural
experiences
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G7.01.S3- Support international students by providing on-going structured
opportunities for them to interact with U.S. students
G7.01.S4- Increase opportunities for sharing curriculum with international
partners
G7.01.S5- Increase student opportunities including international students for
service learning inside and outside the curriculum
G7.01.S6- Promote ethical, responsible global citizenship
G7.01.S7- Infuse aspects of ethics and responsible citizenship in the curriculum

G7.0bjective 2- Enhance the diversity of the student body and university
faculty and staff.

G7.02.S1 -Provide university hiring committees enhanced training in diversity
and equity in hiring procedures using the university's existing definition of
diversity
G7.02.S3- Broaden recruitment efforts to attract a more diverse applicant pool
G7.02.S4- Implement programs to infuse diversity awareness and
accountability into the management and organizational culture.
G7.02.S5- Support programs that improve retention of underrepresented
faculty, staff and students
G7.02.S6- Develop and support a seamless transition process for international
students.
G7.02.S7- Increase the number of international students at UNI

G7.0bjective 3- Equip students, faculty and staff to engage positively and
productively in a diverse learning community

G7.03.S1 -Implement a faculty development program to help integrate diversity
across the curriculum.
G7.03.S2- Expand student, faculty and staff partnerships to infuse diversity into
the campus experience
G7.03.S3- Broaden intercultural knowledge, competence and engagement
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